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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

THE FINNEY COMPANY, a paTtnership,

Plaintiff,

v.

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, a
corporation, and THE UNIVERSITY OF
ILLINOIS FOUNDATION, a non-profit
corporation,

Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OH;I:O )
) SS:

COUNTY OF CuyAHOGA ).

)
)
)
)
). Civil Action Nos.
) 65 C 220
) . and
) 65 C 671
) . (Cons.)
)
)
)

LEWIS H. FINNEBURGH, JR., being duly sworn, deposes and

says chat r

1. He is president of The Finney Company, Bedford, Ohio,

and was the founding partner of its pred",cessor of the same name,

a partnership founded in 1950, both companies having at all times

been primarily engaged in the manufacture of radio and television

antennas;

2. He developed and patented the antennas constituting

the sole products of The Finney Company at its inception in 1950,

and developed or participated in the development of most of its

antenna products since that time;

PX-Ci.



3. For about 10 years prior to 1950, except for a period

of about four years during World War II, he was Chief Engineer of

vJard Products Corporation, a manufacturer of antennas, and .for the

Ward Products Division of Gabriel Corporation·after acquisition of

the former by the latter about 1949;

4. During about. four years of the period of World War II,

he was the Chief Elec.tronics Engineer of WinterS & Crampton which,

during that period, was heavily engaged in the manufacture for the

war effort 0f ant;ennas, oscillators, frequency multipliers, radio

frequency power amplifiers, and variable air capacitors;

5. After completing his academic training about 1936,

and up to the time he entered the employ of Ward Products Corporation

about 1939, he was engaged in electronic and electrical development

aI),d .research for Clark Controller Company, a manufacturer of

. electronic and electrical control equipment;

6. His academic training was both in the fields of

mechanical engineering and electrical engineering, and he received

bachelors degrees in both and a masters degree in electrical

engineering from"Massachusetts Institute of Technology; and

7. For over thirty years, his work has been entirely

in the field of electrical and electronic equipment sales and

development engineering and manufacturing, with the great bulk of

that work for at least twenty-three of those years being in the

field of radio and television antennas. Fifteen patents on antennas

have been granted in his name as a sole or a j oint inventor.



The following facts believed by him to be of interest and,

possibly, helpful to the Court in connection with the above-entitled

suit are known to him as a result of his training and experience in

the electrical and electronics industry and, particularly, in the

radio and television antenna indu?try:

8. For many years, and particularly since the advent of

commercial television, much development work has been done in an

effort to provide radio frequency antennas for a variety of radio

and television purposes that are capable of operating effectively

over more than a limited range of frequencies. Such antennas have

been commonly referred to as "broad band antennas," the term being

loosely used and commonly applied where the band of frequencies to

be covered by a single antenna involved maximum to minimum frequencie

ra~ios up to about two-to-one.

9. Particularlycsince the advent of commerc{al television,

a great deal of work has also been done to provide antennas that

WOtlld be' effective over each of' two or more moderate:£requency

rangescwhich are separated in the frequency spectrum by intermediate

frequencies over which reception is not desired. An example w.ould

be an antenna designed to operate over the low VHF television band

(54-8S'megacycles '-- generally abbreviated mc) of Channels 2 to 6

and the high VHF television band (174 to 216 Inc) of Channels 7 to

13.



10. At least since shortly after the advent of commercial

television and long prior to 1959, antennas comprising one or more

V-dipoles have been extensively used to cover a plurality of spaced

frequency bands such as the low VHF and high VHF television bands.

For such purposes, the V-dipoles were dimensioned to be approxi

mately a half wavelength long from tip to tip, measured along the

arms of the'V-shaped dipoles, for. a. frequency near the middle of

the low VHF frequency range. When so dimensioned, thesarne V-shaped

dipoles were approximately 3/2 wavelengths long at a frequency,near

the .middle of the high VHF frequency range. In the low VHF frequency

range, such V-dipoles operated approximately the same as simple,

straight dipoles, so as to effectively receive over that range,

although with di~inishing effectiveness above and below the fre

quency for which the dipoles were approximately one-half wavelength

lor:g. Such opera t Lon was commonly termed "operation in the one-half

wavelength mode." In the high VHF frequency range, the same V

dipoles, by virtue of their V"'shaped configurations, operated

effectively over that range with diminishing effectiveness above

and below the frequency at which the V-dipoles were approximately

3/2 wavelengths long. Such operation in the high VHF range was

commonly termed "operation in the 3/2 wave Leng chs mode." Such

V-dipoles were well known to operate similarly over still higher

frequency ranges at which the V-dipoles were approximately 5/2, 7/2,

9/2, etc. wavelengths long, and such operation at higher frequencies

was commonly termed operation in the 5/2 wavelengths mode, 7/2



·wavelengths mode, 9/2 wavelengths mode," etc.

11. For various corrmunication purposes and other

specialized radio frequency operations, it became important to

provide antennas whose operation would be .essentially uniform over

very broad frequency bands involving frequency ratios far in excess

of two-to-one. The principal characteristics of an anterilla having

uniform response over any given frequency range were uniform

"radiation patterns" and uniform "impedance" or "input impedance"

over that range. Antennas having such uniform characteristics

were generally referred to as being lifrequency independent" over

that range, and the problem of designing frequency independent

antennas increased in difficulty and complexity as the frequency

range to be covered for various purposes increased.

12. Frequency independent operation of antennas is

especially important where the radio frequencies being used may

fall anywhere within, or vary over, a broad range or band of

frequencies and uniform response over such range or band is re~
. .. I

quired by the particular antenna application. Frequency independent

antennas find practical application,· for example, in specialized

military operations termed "electronic countermeasures", abbreviated

"ECM" , as well as in many other operations involving the transmission

and reception of widely varying frequencies.



13. The type of frequency independent antennas to whi.ch

lhe three patents in suit relate involves certainly progressively

varying dimensional relationships that render the antennas cyclical

or "periodic" in performance as the frequency of operation is

varied progressive)..y over the bands of frequencies 'for which the

antennas are designed. The cycles or periods repeat according to

a simple proportional relationship that is called "logarithmic"

in mathematical terminology. Thus, such antennas are called

"logarithmically periodic antennas" or, using an abbreviated term,

"log periodic antennas." Isbell U. S. patent No. 3,210,767, and

Mayes e t al , patent No. Re, 25,740 Lnvolved in the above-entitled

suit are directed to log periodic antennas which. are essentially

"unidirectional," i.e., when used as transmitting antennas, they

transmit energy as a narrow, unidirectional beam of radiation with

only relatively little radiation being emitted in other directions,

or, conversely, when used as receiving antennas, they receive·

radiation efficiently from essentially only one dfrectLou. while

being relatively ineffective in receiving radiation from other

directions.

14. The above-mentioned Isbell patent makes use of a

series of simple, straight dipoles 10, 11, 12, etc. of progressively

diminishing lengths Ll, L2, L3, etc., with dipoles spacings that

similarly diminish in the same direction. The dipole lengths and

spacings are related by a constant scale factor or multiplier stated



in both patents to be "less than 1". Thus, the length of each

successive smaller dipole is equal to the length of the adjacent

larger one multiplied by the decimal fraction constituting the

common scale factor, and each successive smaller space beD"een

dipoles is equal to the adjacent larger space multiplied by the

same decimal fraction.

15. Tne above-mentioned Mayes et al. reissue patent is

directed to antennas differing from the antennas of the Isbell, . , '

patent only by substituting V-dipoles for the simple, straight

dipoles of the antennas of the Isbell patent, for the purpose of

rendering the antenna effective over higher frequency ranges than

the one-half wavelengths mode, such as the 3/2 wavelengths mode,

5/2 wavelengths mode, 7/2 wavelengths mode, 9/2 wavelengths mode,

etc. Whenever V-dipoles were used prior to 1959 as described in

Paragraph 10 above, herein, the included angle between the diverging

arms or elements of each V-dipole was customarily determined by

the particular mode of operation desired according to data that

had long been ava~lable in standard handbooks for radio engineers,

one of these handbooks being "Radio Engineers' Handboo"k"by

Frederick Emmons Terman, 1943 (stipulation, PX-C) , pp.8Q6-807 and

the graph referred to therein and appearing atp. 788).

16. Referring particularly to page 807 of the Terman

handbook cited in the preceding paragraph, the mode of operation

of a V-dipole on higher modes than the half wavelength mode is



described so as to explain the need for selecting the proper v-

angLe according to' the higher 'mode of operation desired. How to

calculate the V-angle for a particular mode of operation is dis

closed with reference to Fig. 19 of the handbook, appearing at p.

in the form of a graph of angles relative to the lengths of the

dipole arms in terms of wavelengths (which lengths determine which

of the higher modes of operation is to be used). Following the

ins true tions so given by Terman and using the graph in Fig. 19 as

directed, one would arrive at an included angle between the arms

of a V-dipole of approximately 120 0 for 3/2 wavelengths mode

operation and approximately 70° for 9/2 wavelengths mode operation.

As explained in footnote 2 on p. 807,other practical considerations

require same reduction of the included angle in practice, so that

the calculated values of 120° and 70°, above, would be reduced and

closely approximate the corresponding figures of 114° and 62 0 given

in the Mayes et al. reissue patent, col. 3, LLnes 24-27. Thus, as

early, as 1943, any competent antenna engineer considering the lise of

a V-dipole for operation above the half ,wave mode would have

understood that the included angle between the arms of the V-dipole

would be determined by the desired higher mode of operation and

would range from an angle of close to 114° for 3/2 wavelengths mode

operation to an angle close to 62° for 9/2 wavelengths mode operation

17. The radiation patterns of antennas of the type to

which the above-mentioned Isbell and Mayes et al. patents are

directed are essentially "unidirectional" to the left ("forward



direction") as viewed in Fig. 1 of both of those patents, typical

radiation patterns for the antennas of the Isbell patent, for

example, being shown in Fig; 3 and Fig. 4 thereof. The scale of

those patterns shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 of the Isbell patent

is su~h that only the radiation ,in a generally forward direction

is shown. To some degree, one or more much smaller radiation lobes

in another direction or in several other, directions would appear

in Fig. 3'and Fig.' 4 if drawn toa larger scale or, for example,

if drawn 'on a variable scale commonly called a "logarithmic scale."

This is indicated by the reference at col. 2, lines 49-50 of the

Isbell patent by the reference to a Ilfront-to-back ratio" of

"17db," which is an expression used to indicate the relative in

tensity of radiation in the forward direction compared to the back

ward direction.

Further affiant saith not.

LewisH. Finneburgh, Jr.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _-'-.,- day of

April, 1967.

Notary Public



IN Tfill UNITED STATES DTSTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTEfu~ DIVISION

THE FINNEY COMPANY, a partnership,

Plaintiff,

v.

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, a
corporation, and Tfill UNIVERSITY OF
ILLINOIS FOUNDATION, a non-profit

) . .."

corporation,

Defendants.

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF OHIO )
) SS:

COUNTY OF CUYAHOGA )

)
)
)
)
) Civil Action Nos.
) 65 C 220
) and
) 65 C 671
) (Cons , )
)
)
)

LEWIS H. FINNEBURGH, JR.,bei:ng duly sworn, deposes and

says that:

1. He is president of The Finney Company, Bedford, Ohio,

and was.the founding partner of its predecessor of the same name,

a partnership founded in 1950, both companies having at all times

been primarily engaged in the manufacture of radio and tel~vision

antennas;

2. He developed and patented the antenna.s constituting

the sole products of The Finney Company at itS inception in 1950,

and developed or participated in the development of most of its

antenna products since that time;



3. For about 10 years prior to 1950, except for a period

of about four years during World War II, he was Chief Engineer of

Ward Products Corporation, a manufacturer of antennas, and for the

Ward Products Division of Gabriel Gorporation after acquisition of

the former by the latter about 1949;

4. During about four years of the period of World War II,

he was the Chief Electronics Engineer of Winters & Crampton which,

during that period, was heavily engaged in the manufacture for the

war effort of antennas, oscillators, frequency mul.tLp lLer s , radio

frequency power amplifiers, and variable air capacitors;

5. After completing his academic training about 1936,

and up to the time he entered the employ of Ward, Products Corporation

about 1939, he was engaged in electronic and electrical development

and research for Clark Controller Company, a manufacturer of

electronic and electrical control equipment;
~, .

6. His academic training was both in the fields of

mechanical engineering and electrical engineering, and he received

bacheLors degrees in both and a ma~ters degree in electrical

engineering from Massachusetts Institute of Technology; and

7 • For over thirty years, his work has been entirely

in the f Le.l.d of electrical and electronic equipment sales and

development engineering and manufacturing, with the great bulk of

that work for at least twenty-three of those years being in the

field of radio and television antennas. Fifteen patents on antennas

have been granted in his name as a sole or a joint inventor.
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The following facts believed by him to be of interest and,

possibly, helpful to the Court in connection with the above-entitled

suit are known to him as a result of his training and experience i~

the electrical' and electronics industry and, particularly, in the

radio and television antenna industry:

8. For many years, and particularly since the advent of

commercial television, much development work has been done in an

effoTt to provide radio frequency antennas for a variety of radio

and television purposes that are capable of operating effectively

over more than a limited range of frequencies. Such antennas have

been commonly referred to as "broad band antennas," the term being

loosely used and commonly applied where the band of frequencies to,

be 'covered by a single antenna involved maximum to minimum frequencies

ratios up to about two-to-one.

9. Part.Lcu LarLy.is Ince the advent of commercial television,

a great deal of work has also been done to provide antennas that

would be effective over each of two or more moderate frequency

ranges which are separated in the frequency spectrum by intermediate

frequencies over which reception is not desired. An example would

be an antenna designed to operate over the low VHF television band

(54,.88 megacycles -- generally abbreviated me) of Channe l.s 2 to 6

and the high VHF television band (174 to 216mc) of Channels 7 to

13.



10. At least since shortly after the advent of commercial

television and long prior to 1959, antennas comprising one or more

V..,dipoles have been extensively used to cover a plurality of spaced

frequency bands such as the low VHF and high VHF television bands.

For such purposes, the V-dipoles were dimensioned to be approxi

mately a half wavelength long from tip to tip, measured along the

arms of the V-shaped dipoles, for,a frequency near the middle of

the low VHF frequency range. When so dimensioned, the same V-shaped

dipoles were approximately 3/2 wavelengths long at a frequency. near

the ,middle of the" high VHF frequency range. In the low VHF frequency

range, such V-dipoles operated approximately the same as simple,

straight dipoles, so as to effectively receive over that range,

although with diminishing effectiveness above and below the fre

quency for which the di,poles were approximately one-half wavelength

,long. Such, operation was commonly termed "operation in the one-half

wavelength mode." In the high VHF frequency range, the same V

dipoles, by virtue of their V-shaped configurations, operated

effectively over that range with diminishing effectiveness above

and below the frequency at which the V-dipoles were approximately

3/2 wavelengths long. Such operation in the high VHF range was

commonly termed "operation in the 3/2 wavelengths mode.." Such

V-dipoles were well known to operate similarly over still higher

frequency ranges at: which the V-dipoles were approximately 5/2, 7/2,

9/2, etc. wavelengths long, and such operation at higher frequencies

was commonly termed operation in the 5/2 wavelensths mode, 7/2



,
wavelengths mode, 9/2 wavelengths mode," etc.

11. For various con~unication purposes and other

specialized radio frequBncy operations, it became important to'

provide antennas whose operation would be essentially uniform over

very broad frequency bands involving frequency ratios far in excess

of t:wo-to-one. The principal characteristics of an ancerma having

uniform response over, any given frequency range were uniform

"radiation patterns" and unfform "impedance" or "input impedance"

over that range. Antennas having such uniform characteristics

were generally referred to as being "frequencyindependent" over

that range, and the problem of designing frequency independent

antennas increased in difficulty and complexity as the frequency

range to be covered for various purposes increased;

12. Frequency independent operation of antennas is

especi~lly important where the radio frequencies being used may

fall anywhere within, or vary over, a broad range or band of

frequencies and un~form response over such range or band is re-

quiredby the particular antenna application. Frequency independent

antennas find practical application,'for example, in specialized

military operations termed "electronic countermeasures", abbrevf.a t.ed

"ECM", as well as in many other operations involving the transmission

and reception of widely varying frequencies.



.... ,

13. The type of frequency independent antennas to which

ilie three patents in suit relate involves certainly progressively

varying dimensional relationships that render the antennas cyclical

or "periodic" in performance as the frequency of operation is

va.ried progressively over the bands of frequencies for which the

antennas are designed. The cycles or periods repeat according to

a simple proportional relationship that is called "logarithmic"

in mathematical terminology. Thus, such antennas are called

"logarithmically periodic antennas" or, using an abbreviated term,

"log periodic antennas." Isbell U. S. patent No. 3,210,767, and

Mayes et al. patent No. Re. 25,740 involved in the above-entitled

suit are directed to log periodic antennas which are essentially

"unidirectional," i.e., when used as transmitting antennas, they

transmit energy as a narrow, unidirectional beam of radia.tion with

only relatively little radiation being, emitted in other directions,

or, conversely, when used as receiving antennas, they receive

radiation efficiently from essentially only one direction while

being relatively ineffective in receiving radiation from other

directions.

14. The above-mentioned Isbell patent makes use of a

series of s ImpLe,'. straight dipoles 10, 11, 12, etc. of progressively

diminishing lengths Ll, L2, L3, etc., with dipoles spacings that

. similarly diminish in the same direction. The dipole lengths and

spacings are related by a constant scale factor or multiplier stated



in both patents to be "less than 1". Thus, the length of each

successive smaller dipole is equal to the length of the adjacent

larger one multiplied by the decimal fraction constituting the

common scale factor, and each successive smaller space be tween

dipoles is equal to the adjacent larger space multiplied by the

same decimal f ractLon ,

15. TI~e above-mentioned Mayes et al. reissue patent is

directed to antennas differing from the ante~nas of the Isbell

patent only by substituting V-dipoles for the simple, straight,

dipoles of the antennas of the Isbell patent, for the purpose of

renderi~g the antenna effective over higher frequency ranges than

the one-half wavelengths mode, such as the 3/2 wavelengths mode,

5/2 wavelengths mode, 7/2 wavelengths mode, 9/2 wavelengths mode,

etc. Whenevyr V-dipoles were used prior to 1959 as described in

paragraph 10 above, herein, the included angle between the diverging

arms or elements of each V-dipole was customarily determined, by

the particular mode of operation desired according to data that

had long been available in standard handbooks for radio engineers,

one of these handbooks being "Radio Engineers' Handbook" by

Frederick Emmons Terman, 1943 (stipulation, PX-C), pp. 806-807 and

the graph referred to therein and appearing atp. 788).

16. 'Referring particularly to page 807 of the Terman

handbook cited in the preceding paragraph, the mode of operation

of a V-dipole on higher modes than the half wavelength mode is
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described so as to explain the need for selecting the proper V-.

angle according to the higher mode of operation desired. How to

calculate the V-angle for a particular mode of ope r atLon is dis

closedcwith reference to. Fig. 19 of the handbo.ok, appearing at p. 788

inCthe form of a graph of angles relative to the lengths of the

dipole arms in terms of wavelengths (which lengths determine which

of, the higher modes of operation is to. be used). Follo.wing the

instructio.ns so. given by Terman and using the gx:aph in Fig. 19 as

directed, Que wo.uld arrive at an included angle between the arms

o.f a V-dipo.le of appro.ximately 120° fo.r 3/2 wavelengths mo.de

o.peration and appro.ximately 70° fo.r 9/2 wavelengths mo.de operatio.n.

As explain~d in foo.tno.te 2 on p. 807, o.ther practical considerations

require some reduction o.f the included angle in practice, so that

the calculated values o.f 120° and 70°, abo.ve, wo.uld be reduced and

clo.sely appro.ximate the corresponding figures of 114° and 62° given

in the Mayes et a1. reissue patent, coL, 3, Lfries 24-27. 'rhus, as

early as 1943, any co.mpetent antenna engineer co.TIsidering the use of

a V~dipole fo.r o.peration abo.ve the half wave mode would have.

understood that the included angle between .the arms of the V-dipole

would be determined by the desired higher mo.de o.f operation and

would range from an angle o.f close to 114° for 3/2 wavelengths mode

operation to an angle close to 62° for 9/2 wavelengths mode operation

17. The radiation patterns.of antennas of the type to

which the above-mentioned Isbell and Mayes et al. patents are

directed are essentially "unidirectional" to the left ("forward



direction") as viewed in Fig. I of both of those patents, typical

radiation patterns for the antennas of the Isbell patent, for

example, being shown in Fig; 3 and Fig. !.." thereof. The scale of

those patterns shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 of the Isbell patent

is such that only the radiation in a generally forward direction

is shown. To some degree, one or more much smaller radiation lobes

in another direction or in several other directions would appear

in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 if drawn to a larger scale or, for exampLe ,

if drawn on a variable scale commonly called a "logarithmic scale."

This is indicated by the reference .at col. 2, lines 49~50 of the

Isbell patent by the reference toa "front-to-back ratio" of

"17db," which is an expression used'to indicate the relative in

tensity of radiation in the forward direction compared to the back

ward direction.

Further affiant saith not.

Lewis H. Finneburgh, Jr.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _-,-_ day of

April, 1967.

, Notary Public
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7SS RADIO RNGINBBI1S' /fAl'lDIJOOH. [Sec. 11

I = current.. nrup., at :1 current loop.
.L = length of antenna, motel'S;

>. = wave length, meters.
(J = angle of elevation measured with respect to wire axis.

The field distribution.is a figure of revolution about nn axis coinciding with t)w'

nntonna wire, is symmetrical about n. plane perpendicular to the center .of the 'win', ; ,
and has the character illustrated in Fig, 19, - The ·reb.tive magnitude and position !
or the various lobes in the directional pattern can be 'quickly obtained with the aid {.Ii:
~gN,19MdOO, :.
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FIG. ·19.-P.olrLr diagram showing strength of field radiated in vtu-ious dircctionsIrur
an antenna consisting of a wire remote from the ground. T'hcsc di:lgl'a~1l8 cun,'h6 '{~OI:'
eidcrcd as cross sections .of Do figure of revolution in which tho.uxis is the' untcnna. "
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Radial1:0n Iiceieumce and Ga1:n.-:'"Tho radiation resistance of non isol:ttc~d~\\:.jJ"(/is

Rl\'di~\,tion ~ = 30 [0.5772 + log; (.'17!' !:.). - Ci (if7!'!:.)]
resistance ~' A x

where the resistance is In ohms, Z/A is the antenno.Iongth in wove Imfp;t he, a.!HI' C1:(X) i' i

C'C ) jXC03X a'X~ --.""", x .
, ~ ,

l~.a.(li.:,\,tion ~ = 17.32 + 3~ log,'( 47!'~)
l'C:'HS("UWC l ' . A

. "

'.";

'Tl~'e relation betwc..e'n radiation rceistnncc nnd lcngbh is given inFig. 21, which :11'
gives the guinof nn isolated long-wire antenna n.s compared with an antenna /1. J:/
.wnvc length long. The power' guin of the latter 'as compared with a doublet is 1.(\:',

E.ffecl of a Perfect Grourui on Ctuiracurieiice of. a RCb'01ia'nl Wi'l'c...:...-The' effect of
perfect earth on the 'diroctional characteristics of o resonant ,vi-rc untcnun is
mined bv th~ method of i:n;gCR discussed in Pal', fl, For horizont.iLl nnt.cnnus,' oud :l!:



Vedicf.1! DireC+J,vity of Horj~oni'cdRhombic
Arrl-e nncr.WIth 1 lit An'<.lJe ot 65°

_.

,",',

1UDI{) HNGI.V '~I':US' If AND/WOK

TIll) P(I\\'('I' j..;:lill of:l rhumhic nutvuun. :llT:(r depends upon the longt.h of tb-l,"
.1I1"":1."llcl.'d ill \\":1\"(' ll'llgI11;;, and upon the other p'rOplll'tipll:-> of untcunu. \\"iti,- 1,~,~

, ll'lq~th:., r:lll;~illl~ from two to lour \\"<I\"C If''ll!_~t,b;1 l.lie power guiu if> (~Ollllllonl\' flf ;; ~
or.b-r of:}n to ·10 in lypi,'nl t:I:'I'S. T1H~ hi;;hel' )..';:lillS lend to go with 1.1\c ]ollg('r']r:li;:t:",:

,',;illl'\' 11w)\ l.hc ('UlIc('lItr:ltll)l\ of ('IF'J"j..V in the dr-sirod direction is n\'('an,l', [I11d fll~-'I~I;"
1l\11t!: 1-1\(~ :1mount uf ('tlC"l"J~Y radiu ted is 1;1'(':1 tel' .iu proport.iou to t1laL di:..;,si[l:( kd 'in '; i·,.
j ('i"willil (ill,!.!; rcsdstnncc. .

Tho r:ldinl \111\ resist.moe of a rhombic cnn be defined as thnt quantity whit!l ','.'1,,;,.1
lllullipli(:\lll~' thn square of t.hc average current in the wire will equal the rad:',l,.,j
PP\\'('I', \\'I\('n tho kn~l.!l anti breadth nrc both consiclcinbly greater than Al tLi,
r,,~j:oktncc I? in ohms is!

n ~ 2"'0 [lOg, (\;,~ co,'¢) + 0.577 ]

In cousidc-ing its effect on current distribution, t.his resistance can be con:iirlcn:r! a
l!villg uniformly dist.ributcd along the wire.

The knnin,\tiug resistance of a rhombic antcunn must dissipate n, con:;idn:J,],·
:11110\lllt. of power when the antenna is used for transmibting. Thiamay in typil';,1

Hor-Izorrtral Dirodivi-ry (tlr"g Iecf no. Grounc:l
Rofluctions) of Hodz'oni'o.l RholT,blc
;1,d'onnOl wi l-h Tilt Angle of 65°

l;'H;, ·H.-Pobr dingrnm sliowiug directional churnctcrlatics of the same liorisontal rbrJ1:l],;e
nnfcnna for three different Iroquouclee.

cuacs be of the order of n quru-tcr to a hnlf or the total power supplied to the [lnlc'nn:l,
with the exact vnluc depending upon the untonun design. 'When high-powered trans
mitf.urs arc involved, a convenient Wl1Y of obtaining It tcrminnting rcsistuuce 1)[ th,-,

required power-handling cnpaciby is to use n two-wire transmission linc ha\'ili,~ :1.
chn.mctru-istie impedance cqunl to the desired terminating resistance and ()lllj1!oyill h
iron wire to give high loss. This zransmission line can be run back from the tunuiu.u
ill~ apex toward the input apex, and after being made sufficiently long to dii:il~ipa!e nll '
,exI'cpt n nogligjble proportion of tho power, cn.nbe terminated in a low-wn.tlngn resist
nncc, 01' even ldt unt.orruinn.tcd.

[t is possible to modify the ruiner lobes in the 1'e[\,1' of the dirccficnul pattern, and ::1
1>:1 rt.iculnr to obtn in anullin any desired backward direction; merely by modifying t ]",

lll,t.f:llilnde OJ' phase angle, or both, of tho terminating resistance. .
'l'!lCl'C is nn ndvnutugc in making cncli COlHhH:tor of a rhombic an tcnnn co!:"i"t Cl:

Ic-o or 1Il01'e spaced wires connected i-ll par~lllel.: This lowers the charnctcrist.ic illllw'd

<\IlCC of 1,110' rhombic ::nlcn'nal,!,hcrehy llln].;jlll4 lhc·t;.~l'ln'jlULtjnl~:i.lnpcd:tl\e() !\'.',',-; ,niti".,)
(wII nlso eallsing a g;n~nt(:r proportion of the tctnl ,mer!!,)' supplied to the rholllhh~~" 1-,
rndiutcd. TIll-TO i.,; a ,fllrlh(~l' n.(lvanbige to he guincd by m'rangirig sueh a :,!J:ll'l'!!·wi,,"
conductor ,t;iJ tll'~d. the cffcct.ivc (~oIH,I\ldor\liamcU:l' ]S gt'eatcr' nt the t\\~o. ('(lrnl'r.~ ,.[

1]H:I'hOJl1hic"'that arc bcl.\\'C;en the npcxcs t.b:lll at, the corners of tIle apexf.'S. It i.-; p;l,~·

ble in t1iis ~y,ay 1.0 compcn.,;ato for the faet thaI; the ,varying ~p:'leillg bctwecill],ll' ,~i\l·
of tho rhollllJil\ Lends to (;:1,USC th~: eharaet(lrjsti(~ impcdaneo of tho'antenna. ,to h(~ dil:"',-
,'He at djffoJ.'(~llt plnces.· '

1 L<~win', Zo(:, cil .., OJ' Rholl1\)i<} 'l'rl1lUnnirtin,( ;\"l'illl, pmd(1J1(:~', lVI'rde.llI RollO" 'Vol, 18, p, 1St), :'>1:'"
!(l.n, 'l'1,iH l:'lIe!' :ll'lido also conl:liflS :-.,]ditieJnal \lsd1l1 in(orlllnliol\ Oil (he pl'rfonn:\llcC "f d,";',t,,·
illll(·IIJHl.~, -
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15; The Resonant V Antcuna.t-c-This nnLI:1Jl1a, consist» or two ]on~ rcsonnnt wires
;11'1':\Il).';('<1 t.o Ionn ':1 V nncl oxcitcd so as to cru-ry oqunl Cill'!'P1IL" thnt :\1'(.: In ph~\."ie

"p)ln,sit ion. The apex angle of the V is jnndo Lwico the a ngj() thai 11\0 Ill'st-lohc ill ! lie
t:l.'lll P:1UCl'll of :1]011g rcsounut wire makes with the wire (H'C Fig. lD.\." 'llris gives a.
,tj'\')il~'; COlli'.I'll! ration Oll';\(!(af,lnll in l.hc plnuo of thc VI wil,ll tho major '1(1)!(' of I he dircc

:iullal pattern ill the direct.ion 'of 'the line bisecting tho V us.shown in Fig..1-2.

R':~I.'lrollt D,rc>ctionCl!
Ch~r,,,~~<,.i5tic p.,,";u:Hne
rr.;m L'o"-:~Achonof .
Both Le'.]s

-Thc radiation pattern from a. V antenna, if it is assumed that the antenna is remote
from ear-th nnd that cnch leg is I'meven multiple of a- half wavelength long, i~J

(36a)

Ibcliation in vCl'ti~;\l plane passing through bisector of apex angle,

[ " (n~ )"]E = .1201 sin "3,f cos a: cos 0 sin a

d 1 - cos! 0 cos! a (3Gb)

where E" and. E'b radiation in desired direction from individual legs of antenna as'
given by 'Eq. (13).

l = length of leg.
A = length corresponding to one 1V1tVe Iength..
a hnlf of angle at apex.
.q; bearing angle with respect to bisector of apex.
e = field strength, volta pCI' rueter.

n utunbcr of half wave lengths 'in each leg of antenna.
o = angle of elevation with respect to plane of antenna.
J = current at current loop. '
d = distance to antenna" meters.

Incrcn.sed dirccl.ivity can be obtained by means of [Inarray, each clement of whieh is
:1 V:mtennn.. Thus the directivity in n vcrt.icnl plane can be improved by ;,;t.:H:kin~

'\\'0 01' more V'~ one above the other, es illustrated in Fig. 'J3a. [)111l1lnrly, a uni
.liroct.ional pattern. con bo developed by the usc of a second syst.ciu of V un t onnnx

.. oaccd nn. oddnumber of quru-tcr wuvc lcngt.hs behind the original system and excited

1 For furth'.'!' iuformc t iou see P. s. 'Cal'~cl', C. \~'. Hansull, ~11lt1 N, J<:. Lin.leubh.d. Dcvelcpment of
Dirr:djn: 'rr:tH~ltiilting; AlIl<.'llIIU>l h~' flCA Co mrnuuir-at.inns, In(~., Proc. f.ll.H., VoL 10, j>, 1773, Octo
'.~!, HI;}l; 1', ~. Curter, Cin'llit nc\n,tions in I\,a<.lillting Syst('!II:1, Pru~. I.R.B., Vol. 2fJ, D. IDOl, JUIW,
.aa2,· ' ..

"\Yhcn j.hc sides of the V nre short, for cxnrnplc, ono wuvc length or Icss, the 1;\j1<J'< an;:lr at which the
~"\\'cr gl;\fn of the an teriua ix mnxirnum is less, Thus, for I(\;.(.~ one wave ]('ngth 1')111', 1I':lXiJlllllll ;.;ain ill

',r-ruined with an (IpCX angle of (lO" ruther than the 105 0 '-'Ol'l'("~[)"ndillg to exact ~1l),'~rpo,~itjO[l of the
:··~jfJr lobel;, 'When the antenna is ncar the cnrth, the optimum .:Illgle ill :1150 l;lightly less than when

'~~Ie V'jl; Isolated.
a See C.\.t(',l', IIruwelt, (\1\<1 !.imlcnhlr>.d, 10':: cit.




